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　In protected horticulture, cooling techniques with latent 
heat has been effective for improving the growth of various 
kinds of plants in the summer season. It was necessary to 
understand special knowledge of the VETH diagrammatic 
drawing for effective operation of cooling with latent heat. 
In order to obtain the information from VETH 
diagrammatic drawing, it was necessary to perform a lot of 
calculations. It was difficult to obtain such information 
simply. So, a device and software were developed for getting 
effective information in order to manage cooling of latent 
heat. The developed device and software were run on the 
Ubiquitous Environment Control System (UECS). The rules 
for controlling the environment of UECS was were set up on 
a web site, and an information communication technique 
was used for controlling the environment. The developed 
ventilation calculated node gathered the necessary 
information from the other nodes via LAN automatically. 
The node calculated valuable information for cooling with 
latent heat, including the ventilation rate, and sent the 
calculated values, after entering the constant parameters 
using an http server, which was installed in the node. The 
developed software was run on a personal computer. The 
software could be used after describing various information 
for calculating ventilation rate and evaporation rate at the 
setting file. It calculated these values, and users were shown 
the data using graphs and text files. As a result, we could get 
effective information concerning cooling latent heat fairly 
easily by using of the developed node and the software.


































































































フトウェアで JAVA TM SE Runtime 6 (Oracle)をイン
ストールしたパーソナルコンピュータ上で動作するよう
にした。プログラムの開発言語には JAVA TM SE 






















Fig. 1 WEB page to set the parameters for calculating ventilation 











































































ソフトウェアは java で作成しているため，java を搭載し
たパーソナルコンピュータ（PC）上で動作させることが
できる．近年は，PC を利用せずに組み込み型のマイク


















































































































































Fig. 3 Changes in the calculated values using the developed 
ventilation calculated node. (A) ventilation rate, (B) 
evaporation rate，(C) cooling limited temperature in  fog 
cooling, (D)supplementary evaporation rate for fog 
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